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BAIT—BITES—AND A BLANK

(By Richard L. Pocock) A second hook was tied on a , investigation there are three characters whir'i I?g!»beI *rue *bat there is an ecstasy about
AU Rights Reserved. ' impaled, a second Xer str»4‘ZW lend themselves especially to cross-™ ^ - T waT™of spring which cannot be

Confession is good for the soul. There was Performance of the first, and—the same6thin? at'?n, These are the angler, the shooting man from wi’to-nd 5! 5annot tel1 how much comes 
f time, many years ago now, when Tinted haPPened. ’ *he Same thmg and tbe golfer. These.Ire the me^whl have That V T h°W Tch from withôut "s.j)
trout, and I wanted them badly—and I .fished At the "ext bite, which came soeedilv as T fu Iest opportunity for mingling with the> h°nest and a true saying. The
with bait I was chechaco, and had made the the oth«r two, I tried to be a little more gemk if" the fine floweb of artistic ap- He7s too ILri “T X an abso,ute aesthete,
usual mistakes of the young Englishman com m my handling of the fish • the old timJTh,! Preciation. Out of them all the fisherman '= 5 too good a craftsman for that. He has
mg out to Canada to makeghis fortune in the exbausted his&vocabulary’and C?ief’ He it is who is, by repute most ad- ïon°WR T"658’ which cxacts Hose atten-
way of outfit; for instance, I had spent a few round more to my way of thinking His first dlcted to a sentimental nature-worship. He it Nainr»^5 he carmot be an utter Philistine. 
mv^Bclfet remamTmg sovereigns, after buying -ry ^ been “Yank him, yank him !” Now it |!fb.h° C aima for ,his sPort these more gentle The Field * 3 °W that—Gu-V C- Pollock in 
™Zn?cket {rT L[verpoo’ to Vancouver, in was Easy boy, easy does it!” But that trout lnfluences' «e who most often stars the "t-

what,the gunsmith in Edgeware 7as a Kootenay rainbow, and a large one and f y,essays ,n whlch he recounts the destruc- BIG GAMP HTIM °I'r“7----------
^3lhadaS!“,red.me was the very best of all however easy I might want to go, he was’of a he has wrought with passages devoted IG GAME HUNTING^ IN SOUTH AND
tI P°ns.t0 takf mto the dangerous wilds of dl.fferent way of thinking, and he remained [/thfr,to water-ousels than to trout, rather to CENTRAL AFRICA
ter inf unexpl°red West. a 50.110 Winches- with his brethren while I once more examined T habits of the otter than to the hate of fly Tn , ~
all ’mv theaSam jt]™L-CarefulIy leaving at home the hook, to find the same result. The old- more particularly to the varied life which teen! nee • tbe sm°ke"room of an African liner one 

m> rods and fishing tackle. Î!'/er breatbed hard, and delivered himself of a/0U/dbini> to the fragrance of the moor and tv and Af/ heai"iS ^ u W’th the utmost modes-
Stoppmg off at Nelson, I speedily discov- 2* m°st artistic and carefully-thought-out 2e lus.hness of the water-meadows than to -îoôstneH X T" a good dinner has

ered that a somewhat lighter piece, pf artil- Fnl th^ pr°famty 1 had ever heard, and hav- the serious purposes of the inexact science of tales^ ld-the y°ung hunters tongue, scraps of
ery than the half-inch shoulder cannon would h;™Ï relleved himself, requested me to “let ^nglng" No wet fly man ever returned from a T f tH t tbrow 8ome hght on the dangers

haye been more suitable for picking off the wAT 3 try"a He carefully selected a hook day °n a moorland. burn without remember- fn t, fa*crnatlc’ns o{ the big game hunter’s life
head of the blu grouse and fool-hens, which seco"d package while muttering Ren- lng t0 dra& m the curlew’s lonely cry No n6 tr?PIcal world.
was all the use found for a rifle within easy hto ™® T ^ °J the “nfortunatf who ma” ever waitéd for the southern t^ree-pounV P"6, b?g fe’low- when pressed, owned re-
? °f v1C Kootenay capital, and later I t^d î"f "Ur^tured(.tbe f‘rst lot, and, selecting er to c<?me UP again without, in theory Vin- 1“ 1° y tbatf was rather lame in one ki
came to realize that I had made a big mistake ihFn’ castbls hook upon the waters^ very observant of the meadow-pipif whi i Ü ac.c°4"t °j ,the inaccuracy of his shot^
n not bringing out the °id rods 1 knew and He did -în the H ° fVC a big one that time.’ P>Ped at his side. The fisherman really beI c ;arg.,ng buffalo. His second shot was not

®d’ that nart.V.Iil c,lear water we saw the father of ] ves’ or ,has been induced to believe that he sufficlent to finish the great brute, and he had
It was in the spring of the year.' Fortune his leaser desJenH0^famdy turtle past one of has a souI above the mere capture of’fish It u; TIf th?n. anxlous time hanging on with

had prevented me from making one more of Oldtimer struck ^ if"/ SC1^e the bait. Mr. ‘s "ot only the dry fly purist, the educated J u- We',fh/ t0 °ne of the buffalo’s horns to -
the usual mistakes of the new chum English- back whilf the^in3!*nk;fd-, a«d rolled on his g jr.who lsLmore concerned to rise the edu /! ,1"11^ fro™ being gored to death. Only I 0 -
oton’oned b>hg'h? uUi * considerable amount behind him like a whin the air nar^ tha^ to see him °n the table—in ’ hiîffto'Lhuncîng' k'lde and a long arm enabled ■ J Sportsman's Calendar
of money with which to purchase nothing more guage hto run f h' H,s stock of ’an- Pa«, perhaps, because the educated trout is I ° frce b,mself by a full stroke-stabbing t
fan£ble than experience and a more advanced feiteration of one short h t0 the Fh lftvanab|y % best of eating-who boas s 'I tnfemy tbro“gh the heart. Had he been I
knowledge of human nature ; therefore I found paratiVely mild monosvnli m'ld' that is com- 1'PT°J SOuL His rud« colleague of the we,ght-had h.s knife not been handy I
myself within a very short time of landing in Theresas â , ■ ' .0rtb and/h,e west makes a similar claim He rbtd „ f ,sh?ts not been so well aimed—had t
of nrosF r be"F m,t.iated,int0 the mysteries hook had not pulled^stratobt o".- ; the 'ill [“r flsh!® frankly for the Pot- But,"if wé Y bU^ ° ® f/!' charge cauSht him in the first
: rreCtml mineral by an old-timer, off short at the bend ThVh ’ u had, broken may bfheve him, he fishes also because the f ?%he X,ouldd not have been with us to re-
who, for a grubstake, had condescended to act gone to the nth», . * Thls hook-maker had world is so very beautiful. 6 ’ate his adventures.

6Ta,h °f/nitiat0r- . his hooks. * reme and over-tempered Now, these are laudable convictions Are , Anothe,; time he told us that tm having
To break me in easily, this old man, with We sought fresh A ■ . they also honest? Not, I think wholly so It been an old rugby three-quarters had just

short tl'-ne|S °f b,S kinf’’ had decided that a hooking rather smafler^kh J? -5“ hope of '"«st ™deed be a dead heart ’ which ®s not L , /'"l throUgh 011 one occasion. An e,i-
short trip down the Kootenay river and camps be a fish supper for ou^hs’t a llJas not t0 ft,rJred by the breath of spring upon the d e!ephant charged him, and the shot had
by the riverside would be likely, to lead to the from one store bent out^t day; t Every hook |ands, or by the opening of toe flow of,summer F pr°Ved fataL The elephant spread out its
I/7 °[m,lnes nvaling the Silver King in hook from the othef broke n«'gh’ every muthe water meadows of the vale TheanFw !v° gFeat ears to th=ir utmost width. Its rat-

richness, which would enable us both to re- per of the hooks okeoff short ; the tern- whose, business takes him to the ,ge tbng scream was terrifying ; its trunk was
teton °“ COU"lrï “ “Pi'»"-» o' dJ- '“»« *P™e «* to the :T\Wi,b blood PO“™« it. S» wS

m . far also from whft it should h= !FWBS VCry and J-me is-aware of the feast that is snre^H °n’y by swerving, dodging, twisting,
Truth to tell, I was not quite so sanguine wended our way back to ™ with^F aS We bef°rf him’ He do« care for the lights and d?ubllng.that the hunter kept out of refch un- .

air toeatménf Z h ,ntoxicat=d with his hot- g’e /rout, but with a resolution fir^planted' But"^ ^ by which is surroundedd fîtaTlS'îf Z? ^ Sh°uld"’ lle got in a rlved to posterity: others say that he left it
!LV he.appeared to fondly im- m the breast of one at least neve, = JF;„P1 Î d ®.ut ,hls appreciation is always subordinate to 1 shot at close quarters. He said that he engraven on those pillars which he erected
ahvav’sbhUt f,le °Pen"air 1,fe was what I had ?uch base methods for such worthy foe's Fls dete/Tllned purpose. If js accidental He "/ver worned much about dodging elephants, and trusted to preserve the knowledge of the
w^ -£LH? k<Ted f0r’ and f<?r a week or two I j1 was possible to try conclusions wfto n ls there because he is angler, not because he is ’ong as he had any trees to assist him. mathematicks, musick, and the rest of that 
was gloriously content. by methods more worthy boto S” them atoTf "at"re-Iove/> and his lovf of’nature k toeco, - keen /'T'" a "° lSma" presence °f mind to Pr«'o„s knowledge, and those useftd arts
ww'erewasJust °ne crumple in the rose leaf. a sportsman. . em and of sequence of his love pf sport. It is very diffi- keep.coo'and work out your theory whilst which by God’s appointment or allowance
22**“ was a fisherman, or ever —-----—o------ ----------- ' cult to separate judicjÿly the limits of hiS emo- to"™"?/3d1 speed zlSzag across a bog ; but and his noble industry, were thereby preserv- •
nSS and not fould’ook on that glorious Koote- NATURE AND THE SPORTSMAN may’ ^ that nearly all day his k game man 18 coolest when danger ed from perishing in Noah’s flood.

J •. , nay and not be itching to wet a line? The old “^«IbMAN eyes and mind are far-too much or»„ni»aX vu 18 greatest. ; v „ . These Sir have d,. •
man was careful to exjjlain to me thât it would It has become a commonplace of th* minutiae of his sport or art toP be con 1 Our hunting companion owned that he eral men, thàt have possibly e'ndeavotreclCto

d° t?. S'0 at the prospecting business too ceptions of the sportsman and the C°"' ®c,ûusJf concerned with the elements of na- hated hearmg the lion’s sinister breathing make angling more ancient than is needful of "

^^±15^

iSW.fit1 Msg$ *a,ht r
tarAwsf&t
sport, they could fool with flies if they wanted the wonderful “values” ^wîSrlftkland And ,f this be true, as I thinklt U Ff th ‘ims before being killed g * °f vlc" l I' °rl want,n8 those virtues my-
to, but what we wanted was fish, and fish we can put into Hi! skfes wF u Great Artist angler, it is more true of his mlleal, ’= L A wonnd»d , j’ b°aTSt that these were in my ancestors ;
should not get with flies, but fish we undoubt- so far as that Rut Æ haVC not yet 8°t is, for instance, little onnort , ' ? The^e nnp„lv“,ded h°n- unIlke a leopard, attacks and yet I grant, that where a noble and ancient
edly would get, and all we wanted, with bait phrase is crelton/.m Ne/Ure’ m Whistler’s indulgence in aesthetic satkfaFî X f°r ft ?Un S to fhl^d ^ 'S °ften Spoken of a “man,” desce"t and such merit meet in any man it
So I was enjoined to get a line and some bait girths ’of the olafn flL ^ least at the to shbot well, if he is to shoof «f»?8' If,he-18 l»nr,l,dPara5elfent of the “slinkmg” wound- 18 ,a double digification of that person ; so if 
hooks, and he would guarantee that, with a overtaken the ang"er toe^shoot^' Sbe has a proper consideration for othüs6 toero^s"1!^ u n s usnec t ed^re ^ ,UÇ.°n 'F victim from ant,q“,ty of angling which for my part
pole cut from the bush and some grubs, from the golfer in theTr htoits as th»t rg and manded from him a continuaT conr»ni,L awares a"d takes the hunter un- ? have "ot forced, shajl, like an ancient fam-
f , r Ia%J TUld be able to get all the them nature lovers with » »==?' ecT° deem on the matter in hand. His nervesZnTl? h , „ ,ly’be either an honour or an ornament to this
trout I wanted. It was against my principles has become as mufk *" \pass,on of worship must be always under ro!!,ff 1- and senses Hunters usually only shoot lions when thev vlrtu°hs art which I profess to love and 
but h, knew the eonntt? „d tlf, Vn.^s' call spSt.mS“ftedS “ bc k«™. «»Æ ZÏd £SS Î?SS ~ 6 .elf-pro,« ”o„ tÈ,^ ' f»“ »« 'he glldde, ,h„ I ,c.
fish and I was anxious to learn what he could part are-the ktodest anil Z/J°u he mOSt pied with the positions of other li d" f Lb“ly after e’ephants, for their valuable ^'dental menton of the antiquity of it, of which
teacli rne in other matters, and did not want to men. * most humane of beaters, with the marking of birds ^ f tusk?’ £S° bejng quite a small price to get for 1 sha 1 sfy ,no more> but proceed to that just
offend him; also for financial reasons I did not Yet the hprpfi , ,, the swift decisions necesfarv to If,’»» TF h apa% contamm8 over ioo lbs. of ivory—Em- c°mmendation which I think it deserves.J
!V“Fn.»”bUy 3 T? fly"r°d’. and fly-fishing with icon^Llm tos nnf arebo d enough, and a rude no room is lift for er“a!deS Nn mf’n f P're GaZette’ And first, I shall tell you what some have
a pole seemed to my mind the thing impos- ,,ar _ , . not hesitated to bring its crow- walk up partridges as on» nf -, v man can  — -o——— observed, and I have found it to h» i
stole; therefore I was obedient and yielded. consent has^shroned01 'f th,°1’ which comm°n and beaters, and yet treat the excursion Z™ READING KROM THE OLD MASTER truth’ that the very sitting by the river’s siefe

The Nelson stores m those days carried less fover {«modern tb= 8porisman nature- botanical survey. Even during thc îeisUr» / ------- MASTER is not only the quietest fnd fittest Mace fof '
full and up-to-date lines than they doubtless that all this is so m„ h S?,'dj pretty roundly, comes either whilst waiting for the »»;»» t Angling as an Art contemplation, but will invite an angler to it*

ÎT ThiC1 sbanftaïe ^t^d^^s^rf bdwï’n T ïl ** ^ °£ ^ottogf D° ^ator O. Sir, doubt not Îut that Ang- be maintained by turned

SESlEis Elssm ISsSfSe IPPbEeemore gut than that tied to the hook and with demands difficult birds, and many of then! the irolfer th f purpose of.h,s being. As for your leiirning The question is rather, whether qulet repose, and there make them
a liberal supply of fine fat white gmbswS He is a 8Uperior butcher, with th! bltfts Ms lame’ ^ to™!?’ if, ,he be °« tomewhFfFv'6 °f ,earning it? ** angling! reVelatl°n'
the old man had dug out of an old log while I VlS1°n* X,°Ur ?olfer has a11 his essence centred him^f he be on it *WieS Stli. shadow t * Ik P°^ry\mer} are to be born so:
was away in town after the tackle. I was a on a sma^ w^ite ball. He hits the ball as far what do#»* nn* * ’ out from his vision efn,uWItL lnc^natlons to it, though both
bait fisherman; it was a fall from grace, or ^ accurately as he can. He then walks himself Ind the^f H>bmUd!^itseIf between b a/h^ tva'tgvtened by discourse and practice: n .
but it was a fall which speedily brought f-ter.,lt,’-and 118 mmd is so concentrated on the the mav in hlnnm » ' H.e may be conscious of * he that hopes to be a good angler, must O the tangles, more than Gordian, of gut
a chastening of spirit. I impaled fny Poss.bihties of disaster, which-with thlhol! he! toe! tha!!rows COl'rSe- or of d’c ™ly bnPg t" inquiring, searching, X on a windy day ! O bitter east wind that blow-
first grub and dropped him carefully ~he..has opened up,” his ambitions are so notice the^eariv aLea!!/Iside'green-He may 8^r''n8 wit but he must bring a large measure eth d°wn stream! O the young ducks that,
and hopefully into the water. The currents 'yh°1/ occupied with an economy of strokes the field even !s IF!will? of s?me flower of 'J.f h°pe aTld patience, and a love and propen- between us and the trout, contend
■>f the eddy seized him and whirled him about that he wou’d nevcr notice a new Heaven and he notices toes! toiHIÜ f ? h?s ba”.- But 81ty t.° the art lt8e’f; but having once got and h.im for the blue duns in their
A second or two, when a silver streak shot a .new, earth yawning before him, unless he fixed and ia?I!f th'ngs. out of the tail of a practised it, then doubt not but angling will P tb^ bay grass behind us that entangles the
tcrough the water, and he disappeared. I mistook them for a new and particularlvfiend- thTfulUir add elolî?!? ^' ,Nature and Prove to be so pleasant, that it will prove to book ! O the rqcky wall that breaks It, the
struck, and the line tightened. The gut was '®h pot bunker. Your motorist is little other he enjoys thlm h»»!?!?!7 t0- l‘S pleasure- But J ke v,rtuc’ a reward to itself. boughs that catch it ; the drought that leaves
strong, the pole was ditto, and my instructions tha" a maniac with all the windows of the He doe!not o?av h»1l 'T?65 p,ay 8°’f. Venator. Sir, I am now become so full of th.e.sa’mon-stream dry, the floods that fill it
were to yank him up onto the bank, and not sou’ be has opening to the ground uoon th» inv th»m r? .u g° * because he wishes to en- expectation, that I long much to h=x °f w,th turbid, impossible waters' Alas for th»
to play a/ound with him and lose him! I com- 8peed gauge. Suchlre the bCsofc^dcllS i^fc^d !f£hatrWere so he w°tod become proceed, and in order tha! ”ou Lise ^ k"ot Jbat breaks, and for the iron hit bln!
promised on the “yank” by substituting a lo8<Ç with which iconoclasm besets this plea! Th P . Piscator. Then first for th» Tt •. , foVh,e lo8‘ ’anding-net, and the gillie with thé
steady pull, and the fish went his way and the ant image of the sportsman as one wh0Pfinds of J We .may.say that there is a great deal Angling, of which I shall not la! * 1*5 that scrapes the fish! Izaak believed that
hook came mine ; my first Kootenay trout had half his pleasure and more than halflis profit toil the claim,s t0 nature wor- only this j some say it is as ancilin Tr!* fi®h tctUldr ?,ear ; if they can, their vocabularl
been hooked and ost. The old-timer snorted » that silent communion with nature which is woFlT ? 16 sportsman’s behalf. Yet it calion’s flood: other! that Betos whl T mUSt be ful1 of 8trange oaths, for all anglers
out criticism of a lurid and picturesque nature the most precious boon that life can offer life Tilth )U,St as.gross an exaggeration to deny first inventor of godly and rirtT he \re "?* pat'ent men. A malison on the trout
while I took the hook in toy hand and turned and which casts upon death-dealing the glamor’ T! tHght -in simple beau" tions, was the fiLtovLT oYlntofn» I ** ^ and “*«” on the salmon tolt

xxlss a îas ol ^ tl« * , is sss ss 23,F «'«.t zst&sæxlaforesaid criticism ; the hook being badly -h«h d,UCb„„t bnSg,. *S ^ ^

3! .virtue. JL/cin^^.
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iT Sports for the Month—All game fish 

I in season : *
! Trout of all kinds, spring salmon, steel- 
I heads, grilse, bass, char, etc. 
t Geese' may be shot, but not sold.
" April is one of the best months for bear 

; and brant.
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N.B. Visiting non-resident anglers must 
take out a license to fish in British Co
lumbia waters.
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